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This invention relates to reciprocating work 
tables for machine tools and the like and par 
ticularly to ?uid operated tables for machines of 
this class. 

Heretofore in this art de?nite length limita 
tions have existed which prevented satisfactory 
?uid operation of reciprocating work tables be 
yond certain stroke lengths, other factors consid 
ered. These limitations arise as a result of nat 
ural lateral ?exural de?ection of the parts when 
unusually longcylinders and pistons or piston 
rods are employed, de?ections su?icient in degree 
to militate against satisfactory operation of hy 
draulic piston and cylinder constructions which 
by their nature must have accurate ?uid-tight 
engagement, not only as between the pistons and 
cylinders but also as between the piston rods and 
the cylinder heads. 
The present invention provides means whereby 

sturdy, accurate and wholly satisfactory hy 
draulic operation may be employed at stroke 
lengths hitherto deemed impractical and un 
workable. The general desirability and advan 
tages of hydraulic drives for machine tool and 
other reciprocating work tables are well estab 
lished and recognized and the present invention 
extends the bene?ts of this expedient to ranges 
of operation not previously available. 

Other objects and advantages of procedure in 
accordance with the principles of the present in 
vention will occur to those skilled in the arts in 
volved. While a speci?c example of the practice 
of the present invention is illustrated in the 
drawing and described herein by way of exam 
ple, it is to be understood that the underlying 
principles are not limited thereto or otherwise 
than as de?ned in the appended claims. In the 
ensuing description, reference will be had to a 
surface grinder as one speci?c example of a ma 
chine tool wherein the principles of the present 
invention may be advantageously employed, 

In the drawings: I _, r 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal cross sectional view of 
one form of the apparatus of the present inven 
tion taken on line 1-1 of Fig. 2; and , 

Fig. 2 is a transverse cross sectional view on 
- the line II-II of Fig. 1. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show apparatus for achieving the 
aims of the present invention by the use of a sin 
gle piston with a traveling support which is at 
all times substantially midway between the cyl 

, inder head and the other end of the piston, thus 
giving medial support to the extended piston 
without interfering with free and full entry of the 

Y piston into the cylinder at its other limit of 
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2 
movement. Only so much of the machine ‘tool 
as is novel to the present invention is illustrated 
and described, the remainder being conventional 
and subject to a wide range of variation in de 
sign and arrangement. 
The embodiment of the invention illustrated 

in the present application contemplates the pro—. 
vision of duplicate but opposite piston and cylin 
der arrangements, one set for pushing the Work 
table in each direction. One piston and cylinder 
assembly is shown in elevation in Fig. 1, that be. 
ing the right-hand piston. and cylinder arrange 
ment of Fig. 2. The left-hand piston and cylin 
der arrangement of Fig. 2 is not shown in Fig. 1. 
In Figs. 1 and 2 the numeral 66 designates a 

bed and the numeral til designates a work table 
which is reciprocable thereon. Referring to Fig. 
2, bed 68 has Ways 63 and 84 and work table 
65 has complementary longitudinal formations at 
its under side for free longitudinal movement 
along bed 60. Depending marginal ?anges 66 
and El are provided on bed SI for further guiding 
engagement against the upper marginal longitu 
dinal portions of bed 60. The under side of work 
table ti! and the upper surface of bed 60 have 
cooperating well formations 68 and 69, respec 
tively. which house the piston and cylinder as 
semblies and their accompanying mechanism. 
Referring to Fig. 1, a cylinder "til has one of 

its ends ?xed securely to bed 60 as by means of 
a bracket ‘H adjacent one end of bed 60. The 
other end of ‘cylinder ‘NJ is likewise securely sup 
ported upon bed till as by means of a bracket 12. 
A piston “it has one of its ends secured rigidly to 
the end of Work table lit by a bracket 75 which 
is opposite to the‘ end of the bed which supports 
cylinder ‘Hi. The other free end of piston 14 ex 
tends into cylinder 16 and the latter has a suit 
ably, packed cylinder head arrangementvas at 
16 ‘ 

A bearing 85} is ?tted about piston 14 for rela 
tive axial sliding movement and bearing 80 has a 
?anged base 8! for longitudinal movement along 
bed 60 in a guide groove 82. Bearing 80 is pro 
vided with a laterally extending trunnion M 
which rotatably supports a pinion 85.- ' 
The companion piston for movement of the 

work table 61 in the opposite direction is desig 
nated 88 in Fig. 2 and it is likewise provided with 
an axially sliding supporting bearing 89 having 
a flanged base 9d. Retaining rails 9!, 92 and 93 
are depicted in Fig. 2. 

A rack 95 is ?xed to bed 50 and a second rack 
98 is ?xed to the under side of work table 6|. 
Pinion 85 is in constant mesh with both of they 
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racks 95 and 96 and accordingly will always move 
equal relative amounts with respect to both racks. 
The result of this arrangement is that bearing 8%] 
always occupies a position substantially midway 
between the bracket 15 which secures one end of 
piston 14 and the point where piston 14 enters 
cylinder 10 at cylinder head 16. 

It will :be seen from this that, the- effective 
length of piston 14, considered as a structural 
column, will always be just half of the length of lo 
the part of the piston projecting from cylinder" 
l0, because of the lateral restraint imposed by 
bearing 85 which is securely guided in bed 60. 
The opposite bearing 89 - is provided; with- a 

similar but opposite pinion and rack-mechanism 
which is merely designated generally at 9B in Fig. 
2, and the description need notbe-duplicated in~~ 
further detail. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a machine tool, a bed element, a work 

table element mounted for. guided- lineal move-1 
mentrthereon, and drive meansiore?ecting lineal 
movement, of- said worktable element, said drive 
meanscomprising. a cylinden?xed to oneoisaid 
elements and piston means secured. at oneend to 
the othenof. said elements,.the other-endooi said 
piston-meanszbeing disposednfor reciprocation in 
said cylinder-,lmeans guidingwsaidzpiston. means. 
against lateral deflection» and slidably engaging 
the-piston means betweencits‘ ends, gear ‘means 
carried by-the- guiding. means'for free rotation, a 
rack ‘?xed to said had element and‘ meshing ‘with’ 
said .gear ‘means, ~ and a ‘rack ?xed ~to said, 
work- table elernent-v and meshing - with said 
gear mcans'at the opposite‘ side thereof, where 
by» said- I guiding‘ ~means- ‘ automatically ~moves 

along said» bed elementat a-rate having a ?xed 
fractional relation to the'rate‘ of movement'of 
the work‘ table‘ element. 

2. a machine -tool, a bed- element; a work‘ 
table» element’ mounted ~ for 1 guided lineal -move-~ 

mentithereon, and-drive-meansior effecting lineal 
movementof said-worktable element;-~said drive 
means comprising a cylinder ~?xed~ to ‘one of ‘said 
elements and pistonimeanslsecuredl atone end to 
the~other of said elementsytheiother end’of-said 
piston» means being >~disposedi for- reciprocation'in 
said cylinder, means-guiding said piston means 
against lateral de?ection and-slidably engaging 
the ‘piston means gbetweenlits ends,- a pinion car 
ried- by the guiding means for 'free‘ rotation; a 
rackg?xed ‘to said ‘bed-element : andmeshing with 
said~.pinion, and a rack ?xed to rsaid-worketable: 
element and- meshing-1' with-said =pinion" at the 
opposite sideithereoi, whereby-said.guiding-means‘ 
automatically- moves, along ‘said bed ‘element at 
one-half the rate of movement of the work table‘ 
element» 

3. In<a machine tool, a bed>element,-a .wor-k~ 
table element mounted for reciprocation thereon; 
anda pair of opposed drive ‘means vfor- e?ecting 
alternate linealgmovement of said-work table ‘ele 
mentin oppositev directions-each: of said‘ drivev 
means comprising a cylinder» ?xed to one-of said 
elements and piston, meansrsecured at~one~end 
to the other-.ofsaid elementsrtheiother- end’ of 

.4 
said piston means being disposed for reclprocae 
tion in said cylinder, means guiding said piston 
means against lateral de?ection and slidably en 
gaging the piston means between its ends, gear 
means carried by the guiding means for free rota 
tion, a rack ?xed to said bed element and meshing 
with said gear means, and a rack ?xed to said 
work. table'element and meshing with said gear 
means at the opposite side ‘thereof, whereby said 
guiding means automatically moves along said 
bed element at a rate having a ?xed fractional 
relation to the rate of movement of the work table 
element. 
4. In, a, machinevtool, a bed element, a work 
tableelement mounted for reciprocation thereon, 
and a pair of opposed drive means for effecting 
alternate linealv movement of said Work table 
element in opposite directions, each of said drive 
means-comprising a cylinder ?xed to one of said 
elements and piston means secured at one end to 
theother of said elements, the, other-end- oi- said 
pistonmeans being disposed‘ for reciprocation .in; 
said cylinder, means guiding; said piston means. 
against lateral de?ection and slidably engaging 
the piston means between-its» ends, a, rotatable 
pinion carried by. the guiding means»v for free 
rotation, a rack ?xedto said bed- element and 
meshingwith said pinion-,iand av rackq?xedto 
said work table element .andimeshingewith said. 
pinion at the opposite side thereof, whereby said, 
guiding means automatically moves along said 
bed element at one-half the rate of~movementsof 
the work table element. 

5. In a machine _tool,-ua bed,» a work, table 
mounted. for guided lineal movement. thereon, 
and drive vmeans fore?ecting-lineal movemen-tloi , 
said work table element, said drive means .com-,~ 
prising a cylinder ?xed to said-‘bed and piston; 
means secured at one end to=said»-work,table, the 
otherend of said piston means. beings-disposed‘. 
for reciprocation in said cylinder, means. guiding 
said piston‘ means against lateraldeflection and 
slidably engaging the piston means betweenits 
ends, gear means carriedlby thewguidingameans: 
for free vrotation, a rack ?xed to said bed, and 
meshing with said gear means,- and a rack ?xed; 
to said Work table andmeshing vwith said gear. 
means at the opposite side. ‘thereof, wherebysai-d 
guiding means automatically, moves ; along ‘said 
bed at a ratehavinga?xed. fractional relation 
to the rate ofmovementof theworktable. . 
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